Installation Manual for

RockBoard® MOD Rack
Mounting Rack for MOD V2s on non-RockBoard Pedalboards

English
Thank you for choosing a RockBoard® MOD Rack! The RockBoard® MOD Rack will hold your MOD All-in-One Patchbays on non-RockBoard® pedalboards in place. It offers several
mounting orientations, depending on the design of your pedalboard.

Mounting
With many pedalboards using the popular horizontal bar design, common mounting options are pictured below:

Step 1
Select a mounting position and orientation
for the MOD Rack on your pedalboard. To
mount the MOD Rack, mark the position of
the mounting holes using a pencil or pen.
Depending on the size and construction of
your board, certain mounting orientations
might not be possible.

Step 2
Use a drilling machine with 2.5 mm metal
drill and drill holes in your pedalboard at the
marked positions.

Step 3
The included 10 mm long mounting screws
are self-tapping. This means they will cut
their own threads in the material of the
drill hole. Because of this the first few
turns will be difficult until the threads have
been cut. Do not screw them in at an angle.
Use the included TX10 screwdriver to screw
the 10 mm long mounting screws in and cut
the threads.

Step 4
Once the mounting screws become easier
to turn, the threads have been cut properly.
Remove the mounting screws. Now it‘s
time to mount your MOD RACK onto your
pedalboard. Depending on the mounting
position, you may want to add the included
counter nuts for additional security.

Step 5
Place your RockBoard® MOD All-in-One
Patchbay in the MOD Rack and position it.
Use the remaining four 3 mm long MOD
mounting screws to lock the MOD in place.
Depending on your mounting orientation you
may have to detach the MOD‘s front plate
(see manual).

Step 6
Connect the RockBoard® MOD All-in-One
Patchbay to your setup. Your RockBoard®
MOD Rack is now completely mounted.

Note: The manufacturer reserves the right to change these specifications without notice.
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